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Our newsletter will be published on a monthly basis from now on. Newsletter 
contributions are welcomed and need to be submitted by the 15th of the month 
before. They can be emailed, posted or dropped at our office. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: From August we will be sending newsletters directly out to all 

members of NS who have emails. We kindly ask Street Coordinators to please 

print copies for those neighbours who do not have email, and drop them into 

their letterboxes. Please get in touch at admin@tsns.org.nz if this is a 

problem for you, or to receive a printable version. If you have already been 

in touch with us last month then you will receive copies automatically. Thank 

you heaps for your assistance. 

 

 

Top of the South Neighbourhood Support 
 
Please check out our new website www.tsns.org.nz 

 

Our new email addresses are: 

admin@tsns.org.nz for Sarah Baldwin 

manager@tsns.org.nz for Katy Steele  

aniquah@tsns.org.nz for Aniquah Stevenson the Waimea and Nelson Coordinator 

charlotte@tsns.org.nz for Charlotte Wood the Marlborough Coordinator  

Neighbourhood Support Nelson Tasman 

Neighbourhood Support Marlborough  

 
Establishing a Permanent Board for TSNS 
 
An interim board, comprising members from Marlborough, Nelson and Waimea, has 
been active in managing the transition from three separate organisations into one 
regional organisation.  TSNS has been operational from July 1 and the interim board 
is developing a recruitment process for a permanent board to be established by 
October. There will be an advertising campaign starting in mid-August and more 
details with follow in the September newsletter.  
In the meantime, if you would like to register your interest, please contact the 
following email address TSNS.BoardVacancies@gmail.com so that you can be sent 
further details as soon as they become available. 
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Multicultural Nelson Tasman Intercultural Awareness Workshop 

 
We are incredibly pleased to be able to offer the following one-day course free to our 
Street Coordinators. Over the next year, TSNS is planning to develop and organise 
neighbourhood activities, encouraging people from different ethnicities and diverse 
backgrounds to get together and develop stronger connections. We believe that it is 
so valuable for neighbours to connect with one another whatever their ethnicities, 
and the Nelson-Tasman area is home to people from many. 
  
In this one-day workshop you will: 
 

 reflect on your own cultural identity and the impact of beliefs and values 

 increase your knowledge about culturally related behaviour and gain insight 
into cultural traits beyond confining stereotypes  

 get to know models and tools to compare and understand cultures better 

 learn about appropriate ways to communicate in different settings and 
minimize misunderstandings  

   
The one-day course will be help on both of the following days from 9.30am - 
4pm on Tuesday August 25 at Richmond Town Hall, and on 
Wednesday August 26 at the Earth Hub in Nelson. Please choose one of these 
days. 
  
There are 15 places in each workshop, these will be offered on a first-come-first 
served basis, if you are interested in attending, please do complete this online 
form quickly to secure a place. We shall be in touch later with further details. 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiVchcjpE0oHhFztpgL0-qHNPm2tHiZBu7pjx5pucibfXxsg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiVchcjpE0oHhFztpgL0-qHNPm2tHiZBu7pjx5pucibfXxsg/viewform?usp=sf_link


 
 

 

Gets Ready Database: Free Workshops 
 
As you may already know, we are organising some free training sessions over the 
next few months to support Street Contacts to use the new Gets Ready database 
. This training will initially be available to Street Coordinators (formerly known 
as Group Contacts). 
 
Training at NMIT Nelson last week was a success, with 40 participants joining us on 
the day to learn how to use the new database. 
 
We now have training available for Wednesday September 2 from 5.30pm to 7.30pm 
at Literacy Aotearoa 43 Montgomery Square, Nelson. We have limited spaces 
available so please email me at aniquah@tsns.org.nz to book a place.  
 
-You may want to click on the following links  FAQ and Privacy Policy for more info.  
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Observations from Waimea  

The winter months bring their usual hazards, chills, and short days.  I write this, having just 
returned from the funeral of an accident victim who lost her life due to black ice, and I am 
reminded that the Tasman District has many roads prone to icy conditions. So, I plead with 
you to plan your journey to avoid dangerous conditions if possible and be alert for the 
possibility of black ice.  

Thankfully, we are not seeing the usual winter prevalence of flus and colds because of the 
shutdown, greater attention to social distancing and thorough handwashing. On the other 
hand, although as a retailer we have thankfully experienced a surge in business, we are now 
finding that the factory closures in Europe and the USA (for my business anyway) are 
leading to product shortages. Last weekend, my husband and I went out to purchase an 
appliance for our home, and at several stores, we were advised that it would take several 
weeks for them to get the chosen item in. My son is a courier, and his company is still 
experiencing remarkably high volumes of freight which can also lead to delays. So be 
prepared to compromise on product choice or delivery date. 

 I have noticed many new residential streets being constructed with minimal space for 
parking, meaning that there is no clearway available for traffic. Several weeks ago, we were 
all invited to submit our thoughts on what would make our streets safer and more pleasant. 
Less traffic noise and increased safety moving around on the streets are the key points 
taken up by the TDC and so have a project trial underway on the Croucher St, Talbot St, 
Salisbury Road and D’Arcy St. block. The Council welcomes your feedback on this trial 
(which incorporates traffic quietening measures) if you live in or frequent this area. With the 
limitations of all-day parking downtown, causing many people to park here as well as high 
school traffic volumes there are pluses and minuses at work here. We need the best 
decision to be made. 

Keep warm, keep safe. 

 
Glenys Della Bosca 

 



 

 

 
Thank you Foodstuffs!  

$20,000 in New World and PAK'nSAVE food vouchers have now been distributed to 
Kiwis in need across the country by our Neighbourhood Support New Zealand 

members. THANK YOU FOODSTUFFS! ❤️ https://foodstuffs.co.nz/ 

 
Shout out to Foodstuffs for donating food vouchers to our organisation, because of 
this generous donation we were able to spread a little more kindness during this 
pandemic.  

       

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leanne Clarkson (left) and Ashley 

Nally at Women’s Refuge 

Marlborough receiving two gift 

cards from Top of the South 

Neighbourhood Support 💕💕 

Thank you, Foodstuffs from the team 

at Top of the South Neighbourhood 

Support. 

https://www.facebook.com/newworld/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB_Dv4ulqFT_fL5SbORorCrzuvPcjASWuAuVbbYh554zdKURv3Pke59nAzQBq-7vBHJFuKPAniUMch0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA4rOmTXiuV-IdrqHqF-jVKbeqZcSWsmGzJYGGjd5kjNRnXtiDJjIKur2H9bNgLryaSAiOiQFyFvUaHqXZwwxc4apDgfRxq1Jsk_i6I0msLVDj80pxsvxVAdUdUl91QpVOTWY3pPfOLT4a7uLcAXTZ6katYP9szKXqFOVtZmAQQA8TNbvmFOi1JGE7TItSCfyId66WJwF0O6hV4LhYWLD6KUEvmw5hXtRjfAKTGTDaIEDz6h0LrawaW1JTzmmfeSwHNQUqPIcdFWhSiuZ6UBZy8qp4S4nVegJG2ms2QIixFTt7qKrm2jvfwdbH9qYeTSzA6y4lAVU8dgrFTazeqtmM25mVP2lKw4HItkdJy
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https://foodstuffs.co.nz/


Random Acts of Kindness  – August 1st to 31st 
 
All it takes is a kind gesture to change someone’s day. From paying it forward in line 
at a cafe to giving flowers to a neighbour ‘just because’ - this month we’re 
encouraging our members and supporters to make New Zealand a better place one 
random act of kindness at a time. 
The options for doing so are endless! Being kind doesn’t have to cost a thing, after 
all a smile is free. For those who want to go the extra mile, here’s some other ideas: 
Buy extra kai at the grocery store to donate to a food bank, build a free community 
library for your street, bring treats into work for colleagues, send an encouraging text 
to someone who needs it, let a car into the traffic ahead of you, take a gift over to 
new neighbours and introduce yourself, write positive messages in chalk on 
sidewalks around your neighbourhood, or surprise loved ones with a visit. 
This month’s theme also coincides with Random Acts of Kindness Day (New 
Zealand) which is coming up on September 1st. 
Let us know how you’re spreading kindness in your community by tagging us in your 
posts + using the following hashtag so we can see what you get up to:  

 

Community wellbeing 
 
We are now featured on the Unite for Recovery website! Click on this link to learn 
more https://www.uniteforrecovery.govt.nz/community/community-wellbeing/ 

 
 
 

Online Support for Emotional and Mental Wellbeing  

 

It is perfectly normal to feel a little out of sorts during these strange times.  

Yes, we are no longer in lock-down, however some of those close to you, and even 

your neighbours, may be feeling the financial stress of an economic downturn. It is 

important as neighbours to connect, be aware and support those who are vulnerable. 

If you notice a neighbour in need of support, we encourage the use of these online 

tools so that we can help each other through.  
 

              

 

https://www.uniteforrecovery.govt.nz/community/community-wellbeing/
https://www.melonhealth.com/covid-19/
https://sparklers.org.nz/parenting/


                  

 

 
 

If you need to speak to someone over the phone, please call or text 1737 

 

Need to make a non-emergency crime report? 

Click on the link below to make a report or call 105 

 

 
 

In an emergency, always call 111. 

 

Scams 
 

Nelson Police recommend using Netsafe 

New Zealand for advice regarding online 

scams and how to avoid them.  

 

 

Follow us on Facebook to keep up to date with projects and campaigns. 
 

Sponsors                                                                                                                           
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